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Data to the people: a review of public and proprietary data for
transport models
Vishal Mahajan , Nico Kuehnel , Aikaterini Intzevidou , Guido Cantelmo *,
Rolf Moeckel and Constantinos Antoniou

Department of Civil, Geo and Environmental Engineering, Technical University of Munich, Munich, Germany

ABSTRACT
Dataplayan indispensable role in transportmodelling. Theavailability
of data from non-conventional sources, such asmobile phones, social
media, andpublic transport smart cards, changes thewayweconduct
mobility analyses and travel forecasting. Existing studies have
demonstrated the multitude and varied applications of these
emerging data in transport modelling. The transferability of current
research and further endeavours depend mostly on the availability
of these data. Therefore, the openness or public availability of the
prominent data for transport modelling needs to be adequately
investigated. Such a discussion should also encompass these data’s
application aspects to provide a holistic overview. This paper
defines a typology for the data classification based on a set of
availability or openness attributes from the existing literature.
Subsequently, we use the developed typology to classify the
prominent transport data into four categories: (i) Commercial data,
(ii) Inaccessible data, (iii) Gratis and accessible data with restricted
use, and (iv) Open data. Using this typology, we conclude that the
public data, which refer to the data that are accessible and free of
cost, are a superset of open data. Further, we discuss the
applications and limitations of the selected data in transport
modelling and highlight in which task(s) certain data excel. Lastly,
we synthesise our review using a Strengths, Weaknesses,
Opportunities and Threats (SWOT) analysis to bring out the aspects
relevant to data owners and data consumers. Public availability of
data can help in various modelling steps such as trip generation,
accessibility, destination choice, route choice, network modelling.
Complementary datasets such as General Transit Feed Specification
(GTFS) and Volunteered Geographic Information (VGI) increase the
usability of other data. Thus, modellers can gain from the positive
cascade effect by prioritising these data. There is also a potential for
data owners to release proprietary data, such as mobile phone data,
with restricted-use licenses after addressing privacy risks. Our study
contributes by dealing with two problems at the same time. On the
one hand, the paper analyses existing data based on their potential
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for mobility studies. On the other hand, we classify them based on
how open they are. Hence, we identify the most promising public
data for developing the next generation of transport models.

Introduction

Data are a valuable commodity. The Merriam Webster dictionary defines data as “factual
information used as a basis for reasoning, discussion, and calculation” (Merriam-Webster,
2020). The spread of mobile phones, affordable sensors, and the internet and innovations
in communication technologies has created a data generating ecosystem and led to an
explosion of data available for transport analyses. This data revolution has prompted
public and private organisations to release their data in part or entirely to the public as
a free or paid product or service, with or without restrictions. Simultaneously, the
advances in computing and telecommunication technologies have encouraged users
to explore innovative use cases of the available data. Public transport schedule data
(through the use of the General Transit Feed Specification [GTFS]), for example, are
used to provide real-time public transport information through smartphone applications.1

Before introducing the concept of Public Data, it is vital to understand a few key terms
related to the data landscape with reference to transport data. This paragraph and the fol-
lowing paragraph are primarily based on the report “Enabling Access to and Sharing of Data”
(OECD, 2019). Generally, data are produced from personal or non-personal sources. Data
from a personal source contain information, which can be used to identify the data subjects.
In such a scenario, the data will be referred to as personal data. The personal data source can
be smartphones, social media accounts or onboard vehicle sensors, and non-personal data
sources can be inductive loop detectors or weather monitoring stations. Specialised
de-identification techniques such as anonymisation, unlinking, or aggregation are used to
transform personal data into non-personal data. Two such examples are traffic speed data-
sets (by TomTom2 and Uber3) or public transport flow data (from smart cards), where the
personally identifiable information is removed, and data from numerous personal subjects
are aggregated. Another distinction to note here is that the mode of personal data collec-
tion can be of primarily two types, namely volunteered and observed (OECD, 2019). For the
former, a person or an individual can either actively or passively, but consciously, contribute
to the data collection, even if they are just using a service, such as participating in a house-
hold survey or crowdsourcing data. For the latter, the data are captured or observed
passively, as in mobile devices with enabled Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS),
such as Global Positioning System (GPS). Here, the primary motivation for an individual is
always to use a service instead of offering the data. Generally, the individual is required
to give a one-time consent, after which the data collection occurs passively unless the
consent is revoked. Organisations collect the data and perform data processing (such
as cleaning, curation, analysis) and create different value-added data products. This new
information is referred to as derived or inferred data (OECD, 2019).

Data is primarily owned by either the public or the private sector. The ownership is
governed by who was involved in data generation and production stages. In addition
to these entities, individual(s) or household(s) might also have some ownership rights
in the case of personal data, depending on the prevailing laws and contractual rights.
Public and private organisations incur expenses on data collection, production and
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operation. Private-sector data and most of the public sector data are initially proprietary
(OECD, 2019). Communities consisting of individuals with common goals can also act as
data collectors via crowdsourcing and share the data amongst themselves or with the
public, e.g. OpenStreetMap4 (OSM). An organisation decides if it is suitable (minimum
privacy and commercial risks), easy (marginal sharing costs), and beneficial (reciprocity,
tangible and intangible benefits) to share their data publicly. Some data, such as individ-
ual’s GNSS mobility traces or ride-hailing ridership, might be sensitive, and it cannot be
released without anonymisation. Data with no or limited risks can be shared with
partner organisations, clients, communities, or the general public.

The public and proprietary data are differentiated in Figure 1. Informally, the term
“Public data5” refers to publicly available, free data with or without usage restrictions.

Figure 1. Overview of the production and operational flow of the data, partly inspired by OECD (2019).
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In this paper, we formally define public data as a superset of open data, inspired by Kerle
(2018) and Wynne-Jones (2019). When data are accessible, allowed to be used for any
purpose and redistributed free of charge with almost no restrictions, they can be termed
Open data (The World Bank, 2019). In this paper, the term public data refers to data that
are accessible and free of cost. Unlike open data, public data can be restricted in their
usage (e.g. non-commercial licensing) and shareability. Consequently, while open data are
always “public”, public data are not necessarily “open”. Furthermore, public data are not
the same as Public Sector Information (PSI), where the latter denotes data emerging from
government institutions. During the past few years, the data revolution has played a defini-
tive role in creating public awareness and participation in the use of public data. The number
of published articles shows that research using public data has gained momentum in the last
15 years (Figure 2). This rise in public or open data research was strengthened by policy
initiatives introduced in 2009/2010 to increase access to government data. The open data
revolution received a significant push by Obama’s Open Government Directive in 2009
(US Government, 2009) to increase transparency in the Executive branch. This step was
complemented by other initiatives, such as the Open Government Partnership (OGP, 2011)
initiative, the amendment to the EU’s PSI Directive in 2013 (European Commission [EC],
2013) or the G8 Open Data Charter in 2013 (Welle Donker & van Loenen, 2017). These
and many other initiatives in different parts of the world continue to advance the formalisa-
tion of open data’s legal and technical aspects (Janssen, 2011).

The trend of the studies reflects that the term “open data” is more prevalent in the
scientific literature than “public data” (Figure 2). The same trend is also observed in
studies related to the transport domain. However, using the terms “open data” and

Figure 2. The trend of articles in SCOPUS22 published from 2005 to 2019 with the keywords: (top)
“public data”, “publicly available data”, “open data”, and “open government data”; (bottom) combi-
nations of “publicly available data” (left) and “open data” (right) with transport domain keywords.
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“public data” interchangeably can be misleading. For instance, the European Data Portal
(2018) refers to the Uber Movement dataset as private open data, even though Uber (a
private company) does not allow its data for commercial purposes. Thus, these specific
data do not entirely fulfil the open data principles stated by the Sunlight Foundation
(2010). There are several reasons why private organisations and even public sector insti-
tutions are unwilling to share their data. Protecting user privacy and business interests are
two commonly cited reasons for this reluctance (Janssen et al., 2012). Some other (non-
exhaustive) reasons include bureaucratic laxity, lack of political support, fear of public cri-
ticism (especially for public sector organisations), lack of skills, infrastructure, and demand
for the data. However, private (or even public) organisations may permit limited data
usage for research, non-commercial and even commercial purposes with a “razor and
blades” model for creating vendor lock-in (Welle Donker & van Loenen, 2016). For
example, Twitter’s Application Programming Interface (API) and Google’s routing APIs
allow limited free usage. In the transport domain, researchers, academics and even policy-
makers can profit from such data by using it for modelling and data mining applications
(Chaniotakis & Antoniou, 2015; Cui et al., 2018; Llorca et al., 2018). Therefore, public data
often are valuable for data users even if they come with certain restrictions.

Data-based value creation can be accelerated by both the providers and the users. On
the one hand, the supply or availability of data (by a provider) in the public domain will
result in more proof of concepts and applications for those specific datasets, e.g. geo-
tagged text from Twitter. On the other hand, demand for some actionable data for the
humanitarian and societal causes can push organisations to innovate, collaborate and
share the data (Google Mobility Reports6, Facebook’s Data for Good7). Public data also
holds the potential to support research and validation. However, in some cases, sharing
data might be a challenge for researchers. Childs et al. (2014) find that researchers face
pressure from funding organisations for making the research data open, which sometimes
might not be possible due to professional ethical and methodological concerns. Further,
the different scientific disciplines differ in their needs and use of the data (Arzberger et al.,
2004), so this study focuses on transport modelling.

The potential of few emerging data, such as social media andmobile phone data, has been
demonstrated in previous transport modelling studies (Milne & Watling, 2019; Rashidi et al.,
2017; Zannat & Choudhury, 2019). Nevertheless, there is a need to systematically define and
discuss public data for transport modelling to clarify the topic. This could be beneficial for the
mobility data providers and users to understand the emerging data for transport modelling in
terms of their applications and availability in one place. This could also help initiate a conver-
sation and efforts tomake the high potential transport data a priority for increased access and
sharing. Therefore, we revisit the emerging transport data and classify them according to their
public availability or openness.

The paper is structured as follows: the next section starts with an overview of transport
modelling and prominent emerging data in transport modelling and enumerates the
research questions, followed by a section introducing the study’s methodology. In the fol-
lowing section, we present a data classification typology based on openness attributes.
This typology is applied to classify these data into appropriate categories. The following
section reviews data applications in transport modelling, followed by a section presenting
a SWOT analysis to get an overview of trends by focusing on application and availability
aspects together. Finally, we provide some concluding remarks.
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Background: data in transport modelling

Transport models are simplified representations of real-world travel behaviour, which can
determine when, how, where, and why people travel. Observed travel behaviour data are
used to estimate model parameters, and observed flows serve to validate models. The
main components of transport models are related to demand-side (trip generation,
activity generation, trip distribution, destination choice, departure time choice, mode
choice, route choice), supply-side (network modelling, route choice, driving behaviour,
traffic flow), demand-supply interactions (assignment, induced demand) and calibration
(online/ offline). Here, we attempt to show aspects from the two most common travel
demand models: trip-based models and activity-based models. It is clarified that we do
not cover freight models in this paper, as the nature of input data for modelling passenger
or person travel is rather distinct from modelling freight transport.

The input data and validation data for transportmodelling dependon themodelling task
but commonly include household (survey) data, sociodemographic data, land-use infor-
mation, transportation network data (Castiglione et al., 2014). Further, if modelling deals
with a specific phenomenon (such as Electric Vehicles’ [EVs] adoption or air pollution),
additional data (such as present share of EVs and emission data) might be needed.
Further, these basic data remain similar for either trip-based or activity-based models.
Still, additional details andmethodological steps (suchasgeneratinga synthetic population)
would be needed depending on the modelling requirements (Castiglione et al., 2014).

Traditional data collection methods, including household travel surveys, loop detectors
and census, tend to costmore and take longer. In addition, land-use information and trans-
port network data from relevant authoritiesmay be restricted or lack usability with the fast-
changing landscape of open-source transportmodelling tools. Hence, exclusive reliance on
traditional data often limits researchers and practitioners in their modelling pursuit. Emer-
ging data may overcome some of these limitations, and their utility depends on whether
they can replace, complement, or supplement traditional data sources.

Emerging data in transport modelling

The current data age (innovation and improvements in information, communication and
computing) allows the use of passively collected, big and crowdsourced data in transport
modelling. For example, data from mobile devices, social media and Automatic Fare Col-
lection (AFC) sources are often labelled as Big data, allowing researchers to analyse their
role, benefits and challenges due to their “Big” nature. Milne & Watling (2019) studied the
implications of big data for transport systems planning and highlighted future challenges.
Welch and Widita (2019) reviewed big data applications in public transport under
different categories, including user behaviour and demand. On a similar note, Zannat
and Choudhury (2019) analysed the role of big data in public transport planning by focus-
ing on the three types of data, namely smart card data, mobile phone data and GNSS /
Automatic Vehicle Location (AVL) data. Prominent emerging data include:

(1) Social media applications are popular for social networking (Facebook, LinkedIn),
microblogging (Twitter, Sina-Weibo), location discovery (Foursquare, Google
places), media sharing (Instagram, Flickr) as well as rating and reviewing (Yelp, Trip
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Advisor). Social media data can be featured alongside mobile devices’ geographic
location (smartphones and wearables). These geotagged social media data are some-
times referred to as Geographical Social Media (GSM) services or Location-Based
Social Networks (LBSN). Chaniotakis et al. (2016a) and Rashidi et al. (2017) reviewed
the potential of social media data for travel behaviour modelling.

(2) Mobile phones act as ubiquitous sensors and generate large amounts of location data
of basically two types: mobile phone network data (Huang et al., 2019) and sensor data
(Prelipcean et al., 2017; Zannat & Choudhury, 2019). Network data are generated when
the user makes or receives a call or Short Message Service (SMS), accesses the internet,
and during network-related events such as location updates (Huang et al., 2019). The
smartphone sensor data, consisting primarily of GNSS and motion sensors, are col-
lected through mobile applications or apps. Both network and sensor data have appli-
cations in travel behaviour modelling (Gadziński, 2018; Rojas et al., 2016).

(3) Traffic data collection is transforming, too. Antoniou et al. (2011) proposed a classifi-
cation based on the sensor’s data collection functionalities, i.e. point sensor, point-
point sensor, and area-wide sensors. AVL is a computer-based system to collect
and transmit information about the vehicle’s actual location (Strong & Wolenetz,
2005). AVL data can be collected primarily by three methods:
. Onboard sensors: GNSS provides information about a user’s or vehicle’s location,

time and velocity at any moment, based on signal exchange with a system of sat-
ellites. Vehicles equipped with onboard sensors participate in transmitting their
location data using GNSS receivers. These data are also referred to as probe
vehicle or Floating Car data (Westerman, 1995). Apart from navigation devices,
smartphones carried in private cars, commercial and public transport fleets trans-
mit GNSS location data, e.g. Google Maps, INRIX, Waze or TomTom. As these data
are collected with several devices on the road, they are also referred to as crowd-
sourced traffic or AVL data (Travers, 2010).

. Static ground-based scanners: WIFI/ Bluetooth scanners can be an alternative to
conventional fixed signposts, street cameras or loop detectors for traffic data col-
lection. Bluetooth is a short distance communication protocol used by mobile
phones and vehicles. A Bluetooth inquiry device searches for nearby Bluetooth
devices and two devices connect if they operate at the same frequency (Bhaskar
& Chung, 2013). The use of Media Access Control8 (MAC) data from the WIFI
signals follows a similar principle.

. Mobile (moving) scanners, such as drones, are relatively new candidates for traffic
data collection. A few pilot studies have recently demonstrated their application in
collecting rich traffic data (Barmpounakis & Geroliminis, 2020).

(4) AFC systems are popular among public transport agencies, especially in closed public
transport systems. These systems use smart cards for efficient fare collection and
control access to the station. Smart cards can store and process passenger data,
such as personal information, trip data (boarding or alighting time and location, fre-
quency of use) and fare transactions (Pelletier et al., 2011). These data are known as
AFC data, and public transport planning and modelling have benefited from them
(Hamed Faroqi et al., 2018, 2021).

(5) VGI (Volunteered Geographic Information) belongs to the context of big data and
represents crowdsourced georeferenced data that are recorded voluntarily by a large
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user community. VGI emerged during the first decade of the twenty-first century and
is driven mainly by communities like OpenStreetMap. As data are crowdsourced, they
are usually available free of charge, and therefore, open.

Certain datasets have gained prominence due to their standardisation. Google devel-
oped General Transit Feed Specification (GTFS) for an online public transport trip planner
in Portland, Oregon. Since then, it has been applied to many regions worldwide and was
established as the de-facto standard for sharing public transport schedules. Similarly, the
General Bikeshare Feed Specification (GBFS), an open data standard for bike and scooter
sharing systems, was developed under the North American Bikeshare Association (NABSA,
2015). Its purpose is to provide real-time information about the current status of bike-
sharing systems and their availability.

To the best of our knowledge, most review studies on transport-related datasets men-
tioned above (p. 10-12) do not focus on the openness or public availability aspects, which
are crucial from data users’ viewpoint. For a comprehensive overview, it is essential to also
concurrently analyse these datasets’ applications, specifically in transport modelling. In
this paper, we see an opportunity to address the following Research Questions (abbre-
viated as RQs):

. (RQ1) What are the main attributes to classify data based on their public availability or
openness?

. (RQ2) Which categories of the proposed typology do the different types of data
described above (p. 10-12) belong to?

. (RQ3) What are common applications of these data for transport modelling?

. (RQ4) How do the above data excel in their applications viz-à-viz availability?

Methodology

We follow a four-step methodology to answer the four research questions in this paper.
First, we compile the relevant attributes for data openness and define a classification
typology based on data’s public availability (RQ1). Second, we use this typology and clas-
sify the data discussed in the previous section based on the data’s general characteristics
(RQ2). Third, we also review the applications of data from mobile phones, social media,
GNSS, Bluetooth, smart cards, VGI and standardised datasets such as GTFS (RQ3).
Finally, we analyse the benefits and future challenges viz-à-viz public availability using
a SWOT analysis (RQ4).

Public data typology

The Open Knowledge Foundation9 defines open data as “any content information or
data that people are free to use, re-use and redistribute without any legal, technologi-
cal or social restriction”. They mention the key openness features as availability, access,
re-use, redistribution and universal participation. We use the above definition and the
concentric shell model by Backx (2003), further used by van Loenen & Grothe (2014), to
compile the most important attributes and check if the data are known, legally
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attainable, accessible, affordable, usable and distributable. These attributes are defined
below:

. Known: Data are findable (van Loenen & Grothe, 2014), or at least their existence can
be confirmed with the help of common tools, such as Web search engines, catalogues
or Freedom of Information requests. Highly restricted data (Government or commercial
secrets), undocumented data, or unfindable data are not known and thus are totally
out of the public reach.

. Legally attainable:When the data are not restricted by way of statutory enactments10,
they can be classified as legally attainable. If the data contain sensitive information,
such as personal data, defence and trade secrets, the governing legislations aim to
mitigate such risks. Unless the related risks are mitigated, these kinds of data (at
least in raw form) cannot be legally obtained and are beyond the public domain.
Further, it is pointed out that physical/ digital access to legally attainable data is not
always guaranteed. The data owner could refuse to share the data due to bureaucratic/
enforcement laxity, fear of criticism, competition, etc.

. Accessible: We use accessibility to refer to the physical aspect of attainability, accord-
ing to van Loenen & Grothe (2014). We include both the physical mode (via post) for
records in soft/ hard format and digital modes (APIs, bulk download facilities) of
access for cloud or local computer databases. Universally accessible data implies
that the data are publicly accessible, irrespective of the cost and usage restrictions,
e.g. an API that is publicly accessible, which may/ may not be priced.

. Affordable: This is akin to financial attainability and part of the second shell of Backx’s
model (van Loenen & Grothe, 2014). Data that are available free11 of charge (i.e. gratis)
are universally affordable. The data provider bears the cost12 from other revenue
sources, such as the organisation’s general annual budget in case of open government
data (Welle Donker & van Loenen, 2016). Despite the ongoing emphasis on open data,
the commercialisation of proprietary data is growing (OECD, 2015 as cited in OECD,
2019). However, if the user costs of the data remain small, it can also be affordable
at large. This concept is similar to public transport pricing, which is commonly not
free but below operating costs to improve equity. Commercial datasets are considered
unaffordable in this research.

. Usable: Usability is a multi-faceted character that could refer to the ease of use, quality
of the data and end-use restrictions. Ease of use increases with machine readability and
their compatibility with open-source tools (Braunschweig et al., 2012). Structured data-
sets offer high usability, whereas it is more cumbersome to process unstructured data
(like textual data, pdfs, scanned documents). Data quality attributes such as data
context (in terms of meta-data), completeness, timeliness and consistency affect the
data usability depending on the use case. Re-use of data implies data usage by
someone other than the original user for a different purpose (Pasquetto et al., 2017).
Certain licenses such as CC-BY-NC restrict the application of the datasets to only
non-commercial purposes.

. Distributable: This refers to the right to re-publish or share the data in an original or
modified version with a third party, without any or minor restrictions.13 This implies
that the data come with a suitable license that allows redistribution. The extent of dis-
tribution freedom depends on the specific licenses, e.g. distribution in the adapted or
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original format. Examples of open data conformant licenses are Creative
Commons (CC0, CC-BY-4.0, CC-BY-SA-4.0), Open Data Commons, Open Database
License ODbL1.0. A review of licensing frameworks is given by Mockus and Palmirani
(2015).

The above typology is summarised in Figure 3. Open data should satisfy all the above
parameters, whereas all the public data or publicly available data are not always usable or
redistributable.

Data classification

We propose a classification scheme (Table 1) based on whether the legally attainable data
discussed in the previous section (Figure 3) are universally affordable, accessible, usable
and distributable. Legally attainable data could be either P (public) or NP (non-public)
and are classified into four main categories: (i) Commercial/ Proprietary data (NP-1), (ii)
Inaccessible data (NP-2), (iii) Gratis and accessible data with restricted use (P-1), and (iv)
Open data (P-2). As the commercial or inaccessible data (NP-1 and NP-2) are not within
the public reach, they are non-public data. On the other hand, gratis and accessible (P-
1 and P-2) data are referred to as public data.

Figure 3. Public availability/ openness attributes (Extending the concentric shell model by Backx
(2003), English translation by van Loenen and Grothe (2014), in the top right corner).
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Table 1. Data Classification.

Data Type Data Provider

Openness attribute

Data
Category Examples

Legally
attainable Accessible Affordable Usable Distributable

MPND Telecom operator/ Data
intermediaries (SaaS**)

✓ ✓ - ✓* - NP-1 OD matrices derived by data intermediaries are
offered as a premium service

Social Media Social media platforms ✓ ✓ ✓+ ✓* ✓* NP-1/ P-1 Premium access / Free access
Smart card Transit operator ✓ - ✓+ ✓*,$ - NP-2 Shared selectively for research purposes only.
Bluetooth Traffic operators ✓ -/ ✓ ✓ ✓*,$ ✓* NP-2/ P-1/2 Aggregated information such as flow, travel time

are shared
GNSS -derived
AVL

Navigation service providers, OEMs,
Commercial fleets

✓ ✓ - ✓* - NP-1 Vehicle level information is seldom shared
publicly

✓ ✓ ✓+ ✓$ ✓* P-1 Aggregated traffic data as premium or free service
GTFS Transit operator ✓ ✓ ✓+ ✓$ ✓* P-2 Stop locations and schedules, sometimes real-

time data too
GBFS Shared mobility provider ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓$ ✓ P-2 Bike-share data
VGI Crowdsourced ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓$ ✓ P-2 OpenStreetMap

*Depends on the terms and conditions/ license of data (re-) use and sharing.
**Software as a Service
+Could be offered as a free or a premium product/ service.
$Data may or may not be usable depending on the data format and end-user requirements.
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(1) Commercial data (NP-1) are priced data mainly from private companies, such as mobile
phonedata, socialmedia data (e.g. premiumAPI fromTwitter14 and Foursquare15), personal
carAVLdata. In somecases,Governmentdatamayalsobepriced, e.g.premiumGTFSdata.16

There might be exceptions where the priced data are shared for free, particularly with
researchers or policymakers. Still, the data are not affordable at large, i.e. universally. Data
intermediaries alsoplay a crucial roleby sourcingdata frommultipledataproviders andpro-
viding processed derived or inferred information as a premium service (OECD, 2019).

(2) Inaccessible data (NP-2) includes data owned by transport operators, such as smart
card data or detector based AVL data. Some transport operators are willing to share
these data (on specific requests/ academic research). Still, they cannot be assumed to
be generally accessible as long as these data are not within reach of the public. When
such data providers share these data, they are commonly uploaded as open data on
their website or open data portal (P-2).

(3) Gratis and accessible datawith restricted use (P-1): Examples include free of charge
(gratis) data from private companies that come with specific licenses, such as Creative
Commons Non-Commercial (CC-BY NC). A few examples are UBER Movement data,
social media data (gratis) such as Twitter API. In many cases, such as Google Directions
API, aggregate information derived from personal data is shared in the public domain
to mitigate privacy risks and maintain an advantage among competitors.

(4) Open data (P-2): This segment is subdivided into threedata ownership types, namely
the private sector, public sector or community, depending on who is responsible for
the data collection and provision (Figure 1).
. Open Government Data (OGD) refers to the open data produced and collected by

public bodies. Mobility or transport datasets are listed under a separate category on
most Open Data Portals (ODPs). Open government data are thematically rich and
cover a wide range of technical and non-technical areas (Charalabidis et al., 2016).
The EU’s ITS Directive17 aimed for optimal use of road, traffic and travel data. Pre-
sently, Mobility is one of the six themes targeted for high-quality datasets in the
EU’s Open data directive 2019 (European Commission, 2020). However, despite the
OGD’s progress in recent years, many data shared by the government lacks usability
and clear guidelines/licenses for the distribution of data (Mockus & Palmirani, 2015).

. Open Private Data (OPD) are still at an early stage. Private companies have varied
terms of conditions regarding data release and usage. Some companies value data
sharing (Welle Donker et al., 2016). For example, many bike-share companies share
their real-time bike feeds using the open data standard GBFS.

. Open Community Data (OCD) refers to crowdsourced open datasets/ databases
neither owned by the government nor by the private sector, such as OpenStreet-
Map. Research data, such as complete transport models, have been made openly
available by researchers (Ziemke et al., 2019). While the input data do not necess-
arily have to be open, the post-processed scenario data can be used by other users.

Not every dataset might fit perfectly into one category. Social media data, for example,
could be priced or gratis. Detector count data tend to be inaccessible (NP-2), but in some
cases (e.g. the city of Paris), these data are open (P-2). The classification typology is a fair
attempt to segment data logically.
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Review of data applications

Figure 4 shows the transport modelling applications of different data types and their
availability category, discussed below in more detail. The details on the collection of scien-
tific articles are provided in the Supplementary material.

Mobile phone network data (MPND)

MPND can be event-driven or network-driven. Event-driven MPND are generated when a
mobile user actively interacts with the device, such as making/ receiving a call or SMS
(Huang et al., 2019). On the other hand, network-driven mobile phone data are generated
evenpassively and thus aremuchdenser compared to event-drivendata (Huanget al., 2019).

Event-driven data such as Call Detail Records (CDRs) contain caller ID, timestamp, lati-
tude, longitude, duration of the call or other activity, and receiver’s ID (Rojas et al., 2016).
Earlier studies showed the feasibility of MPND for Origin-Destination (OD) estimation
using a mobile network simulator (Caceres et al., 2007). These data are a convenient
alternative to conventional methods (roadside interviews and household travel surveys)
for estimating OD matrices (Bonnel et al., 2018; Tolouei et al., 2017). Accurate user trajec-
tories can be obtained from network-driven data and applied for route choice modelling
(Schlaich, 2010). Travel mode can be detected from mobile phone data using rule-based
or machine learning models based on travel-time/ speed distribution (Rojas et al., 2016;
Wang et al., 2010). If MPND are collected over a longer duration, it can be a source for
activity location analysis (Järv et al., 2014). Mobile phone data were also used for

Figure 4. Public availability and applications of the prominent datasets used in transport modelling.
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accessibility modelling (Guo et al., 2019) and land-use detection (Furno et al., 2017). A few
studies have combined MPND with other datasets, such as GNSS data for departure time
choice (Bwambale et al., 2019), Household Travel Surveys for activity location analysis
(Chen et al., 2014).

Despite their large sample sizes, MPND might not cover specific sections of the popu-
lation that use mobile phones less frequently, such as children and older people (Tolouei
et al., 2017). Furthermore, MPND are owned by telecommunication companies and are
not publicly available due to privacy and commercial reasons. The sociodemographic
attributes are generally not available in MPND. For many modelling tasks with MPND,
more traditional observed data (e.g. traffic counts, travel surveys) are still required for vali-
dation and scaling the models to the full population. Lastly, it is challenging to infer tra-
jectories from MPND, such as CDRs, due to discontinuity issues and data noise.

Smart card data

Smart card data are suitable for ODmatrix estimation, as the start and/ or end of the journey is
recorded when a passenger enters or exits a public transport station (Barry et al., 2002). The
large volume of OD pairs is also useful for route choice modelling using other attributes
such as waiting time, in-vehicle travel time, headway or the potential number of transfers,
which can be directly or indirectly inferred from smart card data (Jánošíkova et al., 2014).
The network-wide scale of smart card data is advantageous for calibrating and validating
the public transport assignment models (Tavassoli et al., 2017). Smart card data could be
useful for destination choice estimation, at least to identify the alighting station (Trépanier
et al., 2007). As smart card data lack information on journey purpose, researchers need
travel surveydata andother geographical data to infer the trippurpose (Bagchi&White, 2005).

Although smart card data have clear benefits, it is not a panacea for public transport
modelling. Smart card data are generally not universally accessible since public transport
companies might be restricted or unwilling to share the data due to privacy, commercial
or other reasons. Even if the data are accessible, the data might not be fully representative
of the public transport behaviour, since some public transport users do not own or reg-
ularly use a smart card. Inferring the OD trips is difficult if the smart card is not used at the
alighting stop. Sociodemographic attributes are absent in the smart card data. Smart card
data are generally used with GTFS data to associate the mobility patterns with the public
transport network and schedules and thus depend on GTFS data to realise their full poten-
tial in public transport planning and operation studies.

Global navigation satellite system (GNSS) data

GNSS systems, such as GPS, GLONASS, BeiDou and Galileo, have been explored to gather
data from personal devices/ vehicles that complete or replace household survey data.
Research has shown that using GNSS data to confirm user diaries leads to more accurate
trip information, overcoming user biases and miscalculations (Kelly et al., 2013; Murakami
& Wagner, 1999). These data can then give a clearer insight into the travellers’ behaviour
(Grengs et al., 2008) and help decode the user choices regarding travel frequency (Stopher
et al., 2007), travel mode (Feng & Timmermans, 2013) and trip routes (Papinski et al.,
2009), as well as infer their trip purpose and estimate non-vehicle travel (Wolf et al., 2003).
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Similar applications exist for taxis regarding trip patterns and congestion (Tang et al.,
2018) and the selection of the optimal commercial vehicle fleet size (Yang et al., 2019).
Other taxi applications that use GNSS include analysing route choice (Duan & Wei,
2014) and land use classification (Pan et al., 2013). In addition, the spatio-temporal
context in the GPS data offers valuable information on transport network performance
(Sandim et al., 2016). GNSS data were also used to understand bicyclists’ route choices,
considering the surrounding environment and infrastructure (Broach et al., 2012).

A limitation of the GNSS data is the inaccuracy due to delays in signal acquisition (cold
starts) and data loss, and errors that stem from obstacles, such as high-rise buildings.
Besides, GNSS data can be biased when it mostly stems from specific vehicle fleets (e.g.
taxis, staff cars), leading to results that could be misinterpreted when making inferences
about general traffic conditions and behaviour.

Bluetooth data

The most popular application of Bluetooth data is travel time estimation. Bhaskar and
Chung (2013) have reviewed the technical aspects of the Bluetooth data collection. Blue-
tooth data are a proxy for license plate recognition match for travel time estimation
(Hainen et al., 2011) because Bluetooth scanners can identify the vehicles based on the
device’s MAC address. Vehicle detection at multiple routes in the network can help
travel time estimation and trajectory extraction (Bhaskar et al., 2015) and construct the
Bluetooth origin-destination matrices (Barceló et al., 2010). Data from Bluetooth detectors
has been applied for trip behaviour classification (Crawford et al., 2018), route choice
modelling (Hainen et al., 2011) and mode detection (Bathaee et al., 2018). Bluetooth
data are also used for modelling active modes of transport, i.e. bike travel time and
walking (Malinovskiy et al., 2012; Ryeng et al., 2016). Some case studies have confirmed
that travel time data from Bluetooth or WIFI sensors are very similar to actual data
(Ryeng et al., 2016).

To collect Bluetooth data, scanning hardware needs to be installed at different places
in the network, which may be cost-intensive and requires permissions from authorities
and safeguarding privacy concerns. The trade-off between location ambiguity and the
Bluetooth antenna’s penetration rate (coverage) should be considered when collecting
and processing Bluetooth data (Araghi et al., 2015).

Social media data

Various social media data have been used to extract variables for travel behaviour analy-
sis, namely trip purpose, destination choice, mode detection and activity duration (Rashidi
et al., 2017). Social media data can provide insights into travel behaviour at a disaggre-
gated level (at the level of an individual unit such as user, point-of-interest) in real-
time. Twitter data are a potential candidate for estimating the trip purpose or activities
(Chaniotakis et al., 2017). Combined with the point-of-interest data, they can be used
to forecast the next activity besides the current activity (Cui et al., 2018). Twitter and
other social media data have been used to study different aspects of longitudinal
travel behaviour, such as destination choice (Chen et al., 2018; Llorca et al., 2018;
Zhang et al., 2017) and mode choice (Maghrebi et al., 2016). When combined with
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census and land-use data, Twitter data can help estimate OD demand matrices with ade-
quate accuracy (Osorio-Arjona & García-Palomares, 2019). Geotagged Twitter, Flickr and
Weibo data can provide contextual information for predicting passenger flows (Ni
et al., 2017) or a proxy for recreational/ leisure travel (Hamstead et al., 2018). Social
media data were successfully used to describe mobility patterns, miscellaneous spatial–
temporal analysis, sentiment analysis, traffic information extraction, incident detection,
among others, at the aggregate or disaggregate level.

A significant proportion of Social media data, such as from Twitter, is not geotagged
(Chaniotakis & Antoniou, 2015), which either limits their application or requires extended
data collection periods. Social media data suffers from representativeness issues, e.g.
Twitter data is biased towards high-income groups and leisure activities (Chaniotakis
et al., 2016b; Wu et al., 2017). Textual data from social media applications is unstructured,
noisy, ambiguous, short and needs significant pre-processing (Grant-Muller et al., 2015).
Social media data lacks guaranteed long term availability and suffers from reliability and
usability issues due to its private ownership and evolving privacy issues. If social media com-
panies decide not to share any data, the impact on transport modelling research could be
substantial, e.g. TripAdvisor prohibits using their data for any data analysis and academic
research.18 Free social media data usually come with restrictions, such as API call limits or
the non-availability of historical data. These issues could cause reluctance among cities
or policymakers in shifting to social media data for transport modelling.

Volunteered geographic information (VGI)

VGI have been used to estimate and map populations and jobs in a given area. Travel
demand models usually require representing the actual population, including home
and job locations in the study area. Traditionally, census data are used to represent the
population. Bast et al. (2015) developed an approach to estimate population numbers
solely based on OSM data at an individual building resolution. Bakillah et al. (2014) pre-
sented a framework that disaggregates aggregated population data down to individual
buildings using buildings and point-of-interest from OSM. Bienzeisler et al. (2020) used
a data fusion approach to estimate job locations based on company data and building
data from OSM. A similar use case to estimate traffic volumes and disruptions instead
of the population was described by Camargo et al. (2020). Another use case for VGI is
the classification of land use, which can be used to allocate jobs and households. Arsan-
jani et al. (2013) used OSM data to classify land use for the city of Vienna.

On the supply side, transport models work with an abstract representation of the trans-
port infrastructure using network graphs. VGI providers such as OSMwere initially designed
to map roads and allow navigation with accurate road and public transport networks. OSM
has become a standard data source for networks in transport simulations, such as SUMO or
MATSim (Ziemke et al., 2019). Other transport-related applications of VGI include accessibil-
ity calculations based on network and point-of-interest data (Lantseva & Ivanov, 2016;),
traffic light information extraction (Rieck et al., 2015), environmental exposure analysis
(Kuehnel et al., 2019), and bike ridership analysis (Duran-Rodas et al., 2019).

VGI can be used in many applications and is available in most parts of the world.
However, the lack of strict quality control and sometimes lax mapping or representation
standards can lead to inconsistent data (Senaratne et al., 2017). Also, the level of detail
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and completeness differs by area and largely depends on the active community. There-
fore, the quality may vary substantially in different parts of the world.

Standardised transport data

For some commonly used data in the transportation field, public standards have been
defined to simplify data exchange. A well-known standard is the GTFS, representing
the public transport supply and can be used to calculate public transport travel times.
GTFS has become a frequently used standard to model public transport supply (Bienzeis-
ler et al., 2020; Ziemke et al., 2019). GTFS data were also used to study public transport
accessibilities (Owen & Levinson, 2017). Unfortunately, GTFS data are not available every-
where, mostly focusing on developed countries. While GTFS works well for regular public
transport with a fixed schedule, it cannot represent demand-responsive transport types,
such as minibuses or ride-hailing. GTFS data are not always made accessible to research-
ers by the service provider. Routing requests through Google Maps can be used in such
cases, though the number of free requests per day is limited.

Similarly, GBFS is an open standard to provide real-time information about the current
status of bike-sharing/ other micro-mobility systems and their availability. Thus, GBFS can
play a potential role for shared mobility data by bringing the fragmented information
from hundreds of bike-share and micro-mobility platforms under a common standard.
DATEX II is another example of a common language used for sharing road traffic data
(such as vehicle flow, roadworks, parking, traffic measures) between traffic control, man-
agement centres and service providers in the EU. In some instances, these data are also
available to the public, such as a live feed for the parking situation in Norfolk County,
UK19, or for road traffic counters in Switzerland.20

The Zephyr foundation and various stakeholders have introduced data standards used
by the transport modelling community. For example, the OMX open matrix format21 was
developed in 2013 and allows transport modellers to share and read different models’
matrices. More recently, Zephyr promoted the General Modelling Network Specification
(GMNS), an open format for network data explicitly designed for transport models
(Smith et al., 2020). The idea is that models should share a common standard for input
and output data. Similar to the emergence of public transport datasets after the emer-
gence of GTFS, this could lead to more publicly available network models in the future.

SWOT analysis

We present the SWOT analysis (Table 2) for the data discussed in the above section. SWOT
helps us synthesise the discussion on the data by bringing together aspects that influence
the applications and data availability. Spatial–temporal and contextual (travel mode,
population sample) coverage, aggregation level, data frequency, and historical data avail-
ability are factors that play a role in determining their application. These factors are
directly or indirectly determined by the data providers, who are responsible for protecting
the user’s privacy and proprietaryinterests.

MPND have extensive spatial–temporal coverage, but these data are privately owned
and publicly unavailable. Social media data offer location data with contextual infor-
mation, which is unique but suffers from sample bias favouring the young and high-
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income population and leisure activities (Chaniotakis & Antoniou, 2015). Further evolving
social media platforms and privacy issues increase uncertainty in the availability of these
data in future. Due to privacy or commercial interests’ issues concerning disaggregate
data from mobile phones, smart cards, and social media, data owners (private or
public) often reluctantly share these data or restrict and limit its availability. It is also
crucial for data providers to process raw data before sharing to mitigate any privacy con-
cerns. For example, mobile network data or AVL data need to be anonymised or aggre-
gated so that the individual users/ patterns cannot be identified. While such
intermediate steps are necessary, they commonly result in losing some information in
the resulting data.

Table 2. SWOT Analysis.
Data Strengths Weaknesses Opportunities Threats References

Mobile
phone
network
data

Spatial-temporal
coverage over
all modes, large
sample size

Needs ground truth for
scaling factors,
representativeness
issues, missing
sociodemographic
attributes

Numerous
applications in
demand,
supply and
traffic
modelling

Strict data
anonymisation for
privacy protection;
proprietary and
commercial nature
leads to sharing
averseness

(Caceres et al.,
2007; Rojas
et al., 2016;
Tolouei et al.,
2017)

Smart
card
data

Disaggregate trip
and fare data,
spatial-
temporal
trends over a
long duration

Only for closed transit
systems, sample
representation, missing
sociodemographic
attributes and context

Transit
modelling,
impact of
disruptions on
travel
behaviour

Data not universally
accessible, often
requires
complementary data,
such as GTFS or AVL

(Bagchi & White,
2005; H. Faroqi
et al., 2018;
Pelletier et al.,
2011)

GNSS data
and AVL

Primary source of
movement and
traffic data

GNSS data suffers from
signal loss and errors,
detector-AVL has
limited observability,
lack sociodemographic
attributes

Primary or
secondary data
(validation) in
modelling
tasks

GNSS-AVL primarily
controlled by private
companies, privacy-
sensitive. Dedicated
hardware and costs for
detector-AVL

(Gadziński, 2018;
Sandim et al.,
2016)

Social
media
data
(Free
version)

Contextual,
disaggregate
and geotagged
information

Sample bias, textual data
requires processing,
majority of data not
free

Trip destination,
purpose and
activity space
analysis

Evolving privacy issues
affect data availability,
commercialisation and
major control by
private companies

(Chaniotakis &
Antoniou,
2015; Grant-
Muller et al.,
2015; Rashidi
et al., 2017)

VGI High spatial
coverage, a rich
environment of
tools and
programmes

Varying quality by
region, lack of data
validation

Land use and trip
attractions for
travel demand
models,
transport
networks

Large amount of data
can cloud
completeness issues,
limit reliability.
Depends on
continuing
participation of
contributors

(Bast et al., 2015;
Senaratne
et al., 2017)

GTFS Standardised
format

Only works for regular,
schedule-based transit,
fragmented/
aggregated feeds,
validation before use

Detailed spatial-
temporal
modelling of
public
transport

Risk of being used only
internally in
companies without
providing data to
public

(Fransen et al.,
2015;
Kickhöfer
et al., 2016;
Kujala et al.,
2018)

GBFS Standardised
format, Real-
time
information

Historical data not
available, only station
information, missing
trip attributes

Behavioural
analysis of
shared and
emerging
micro-mobility
services

Scalability depends on
participation of private
or government service
providers

(North American
Bikeshare
Association,
2015)
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Open standards like GTFS have helped increase the usability and interoperability of
public transport data. Similarly, GBFS is a relatively new step towards sharing data from
new mobility forms, such as bike-sharing. Crowdsourced VGI bridge the gap of missing
spatial information by providing an alternate source of large datasets, but their quality
and depth depend on the involved community’s participation. Successes on the open
data front were generated due to the collaboration of data consumers and data providers.
These developments have had a positive cascade effect by giving birth to new tools and
innovations based on these datasets.

Conclusion

This research classified transport-related data by examining whether they are attainable,
affordable, accessible, usable, and redistributable. We also showed how emerging open,
and not-so-open data are used in transport modelling applications. Most data types are
applied for either supply-side (e.g. GTFS) or demand-side modelling (e.g. social media
data). However, no single data excel in all the applications, and thus, data complementar-
ity is vital for building transport models. Therefore, modellers and authorities need to plan
on and invest in developing or acquiring complementary data sources.

Mobile phone data, social media data and even smart card data collected by public and
private organisations come with challenges, including proprietary ownership and privacy
risks. These data have the potential to become publicly available with restricted or free-
use licensing if concerns regarding commercial competition, privacy protection, and
revenue loss are allayed. On the other hand, community datasets are crowdsourced and
thus depend on the participation of local contributors. These issues could be overcome if
private companies, communities and the government followed a common objective and
shared data cooperatively based on reciprocity. This was partially demonstrated over the
last fifteen years as the OGD and open standards matured. The transition towards OGD
can help bridge the data availability gap by pushing the PSI or government data from cat-
egory NP-2 to the public data category. A lesson can be learned from the road or public trans-
port authorities who have made the aggregate traffic or passenger data publicly available.

We could not cover all data applications in detail but rather intended to present a
broad overview of the most prominent transport data. The public availability landscape
of specific datasets could vary depending on the location, policy ecosystem and technol-
ogy penetration. Therefore, a location-specific analysis or case studies for selected cities
could be avenues for future research.

Notes

1. https://developers.google.com/transit/gtfs-realtime
2. https://www.tomtom.com/products/historical-traffic-stats/
3. https://movement.uber.com/
4. www.openstreetmap.org/
5. We could not find an official definition of “public data” in two popular dictionaries, namely

Oxford and Merriam Webster, although there are references in the grey literature (Kerle,
2018; Wynne-Jones, 2019)

6. https://www.google.com/covid19/mobility/
7. https://dataforgood.fb.com
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8. Unique identifier assigned to a device by the device manufacturer for communication within
a network

9. http://opendefinition.org/
10. Examples of such Statutory rules are the General Data Protection Regulation in EU, the State

Secrecy Law in Japan, the Defense Secrets Act in USA or the Trade Secrets Act in Germany.
11. In this paper, “free” implies gratis or free of charge datasets, wherein users don’t need to pay any

fees for using the data. Another interpretation of “free” is “free as in the freedom of speech” or
libre, which gives the user freedom tomodify, adapt, and even distribute the data (Suber, 2008).

12. Data costs can correspond to different stages, such as production, curation, analytics, publi-
cation, marketing, etc. Thus, the data owner or provider can decide to cover these costs in
part or full, from diverse revenue streams including budget, licensing, etc.

13. As per the www.opendefinition.org, requirements of attribution and share-alike conform with
the Open data definition, and thus do not count towards restricting usage or distribution of
the data.

14. https://developer.twitter.com/en/pricing
15. https://developer.foursquare.com/places
16. https://gtfs.de/en/services/
17. https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A32010L0040
18. https://developer-tripadvisor.com/content-api/request-api-access/
19. https://data.gov.uk/dataset/b6e83001-fb1e-43e8-9ef1-a522b226160a/norfolk-county-

council-live-car-park-data
20. https://opentransportdata.swiss/de/rt-road-traffic-counters/
21. https://github.com/osPlanning/omx
22. The data was downloaded from Scopus API between January 1 and 31, 2020 via http://api.

elsevier.com and http://www.scopus.com
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